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The role of the attractive potential of a droplet in steady state unary and binary nucleation under
normal pressures is considered. We determined the nucleation rate by direct numerical solution of
the birth and death equations. The correction due to the attractive potential is found to be unessential
for three distinct systems considered~pure water, nearly ideal mixture of CCl4 and SiCl4 and highly
nonideal mixture of H2O and NH3). © 1997 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

There are several analytical1,2 and numerical3–6methods
to calculate the steady state nucleation rate in unary and
nary systems. All of them are based on solution of bir
death equations. To evaluate the condensation rates, whi
the rate at which monomeric vapour molecules hit a clus
clusters and vapour molecules are considered to be
spheres without any attractive interaction. The evapora
rate at which monomers escape from a cluster is evalu
using detailed balance in chosen equilibrium.

The purpose of this paper is to check how the nuclea
rate in unary and binary systems is affected if droplets’
tractive potential is taken into account in calculating cond
sation coefficients.7,8 If the enhancement of nucleation ra
would be significant, the considered effect should be ta
into account, e.g., in formation of atmospheric aerosols.

To avoid possible effects of the the approximations u
in analytical treatments, we evaluate the nucleation rate
solving numerically the birth-death equations and comp
results with and without attractive correction to condensat
rates.

II. THEORY

The theory is first presented for binary systems. The
duction to unary systems is given in the end of the chap

In steady state stage of nucleation the concentrat
c( i , j ) of small droplets of size (i , j ) ( i molecules of one
substance andj of another! do not depend on time. In th
two-dimensional picture the net flowI u( i , j ) from droplet
size (i , j ) ‘‘up’’ to size ( i , j11), and the net flowI r( i , j )
from size (i , j ) ‘‘right’’ to size ( i11,j ), equal

I u~ i , j !5u~ i , j !c~ i , j !2d~ i , j11!c~ i , j11!; ~1!

I r~ i , j !5r ~ i , j !c~ i , j !2 l ~ i11,j !c~ i11,j !, ~2!
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whered and l are the evaporation coefficients~‘‘down’’ and
‘‘left’’ !, while u and r are the condensation coefficien
~‘‘up’’ and ‘‘right’’ !. The standard expression for the co
densation coefficients is9

u~ i , j !~s!5S 2p D 1/632/3~kT!1/2cu~v~ i , j !1/31vu
1/3!2

3S 1

imr1 jmu
1

1

mu
D 1/2, ~3!

wherecu , vu , andmu are the vapour concentration, volum
and mass of the monomeru, respectively;v( i , j ) is the vol-
ume of the droplet (i , j ), sovu5v(0,1). Similarly,

r ~ i , j !~s!5S 2p D 1/632/3~kT!1/2cr~v~ i , j !1/31v r
1/3!2

3S 1

imr1 jmu
1

1

mr
D 1/2. ~4!

However, the attractive potential of the droplet leads
correction

u~ i , j !5hu~ i , j !u
~s!~ i , j !; ~5!

r ~ i , j !5h r~ i , j !r
~s!~ i , j !, ~6!

wherehu( i , j ).1 andh r( i , j ).1.7 The factorshu and h r

have not been taken into account in earlier works, and
coefficientsu( i , j ) and r ( i , j ) have commonly considered a
the most reliable part of nucleation theories. However,
estimate of the amplification factorshu( i , j ) andh r( i , j ) is
not easy nor reliable~see Appendix!, and so it is important to
find out how sensitive the nucleation rate is to change
condensation coefficients.

The steady state nucleation rateJ is given by the net
flow through any boundary in the (i , j ) space which sur-
rounds the points (1,0) and (0,1)~the source of all droplets!.
/107(2)/544/6/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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The boundary may be chosen to be the two lines connec
points (i 0,0),(i 0 , j 0), and (0,j 0),(i 0 , j 0), which gives

J5(
i50

i0

I u~ i , j 0!1(
j50

j 0

I r~ i 0 , j !. ~7!

To obtain the flowsI u and I r we need to know the conden
sation and evaporation coefficientsd and l and the concen-
trationsc.

It is assumed, that the evaporation coefficients dep
only on temperature and the size of the cluster, but not on
surrounding vapour and cluster distribution. Evaporation
efficients can be obtained from detailed balance,

d~ i , j !5ux~ i , j21!
cx~ i , j21!

cx~ i , j !
; ~8!

l ~ i , j !5r x~ i21,j !
cx~ i21,j !

cx~ i , j !
, ~9!

wherecx( i , j ) is the concentration of clusters in the equili
rium state, where detailed balanceI u( i , j )505I r( i , j ) holds
for all ( i , j ). x denotes the equilibrium state used to extr
the evaporation coefficients, and it may be chosen arbitra
to be for example the saturated vapour over a bulk liq
with some mole fractiony.

For the equilibrium size distributioncx( i , j ) we use the
self-consistent form suggested by Wilemski and Wyslouz10

cx~ i , j !5~cu
`!12x~cr

`!xS cr
x

cr
`~x!

D i S cu
x

cu
`~x!

D j
•exp~~12x!Qu1xQ r2Q~ i , j !!, ~10!

wherecu
` andcr

` are the saturation concentrations over pu
substancesu and r , respectitively,cu

`(x) andcr
`(x) are the

saturation concentrations of substancesu and r over bulk
liquid with mole fraction ofr substancex5 i / i1 j , andcu

x

andcr
x are concentrations of substancesu andr in the refer-

ence statex.

Qu , Q r , andQ( i , j ) are given by

Qu5susu~1!/~kT!, ~11!

Q r5s rsr~1!/~kT!, ~12!

Q~ i , j !5s~ i , j !s~ i , j !/~kT!, ~13!

wheresu , su(1), s r , andsr(1) are, respectively, the sur
face tension and monomer surface area of pure substa
u andr , s( i , j ) ands( i , j ) are the surface tension and surfa
area of the cluster (i , j ).

Distribution c( i , j ) satisfies the mass action law, an
gives self-consistentlycx

u and cx
r for monomer concentra

tions.
Using Eqs.~8! and~9! together with Eq.~10! the follow-

ing expressions for evaporation coefficients are obtained
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
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d~ i , j !5
u~ i , j21!

cu
cu

`~x!

3S cr`~x!

cr
`~x8!

D i S cu`~x!

cu
`~x8!

D j21S cr`cu`D
x/~ i1 j21!

•expF x

i1 j21
~Q r2Qu!1Q~ i , j !2Q~ i , j21!G ,

~14!

l ~ i , j !5
r ~ i21,j !

cr
cr

`~x!

3S cr`~x!

cr
`~x9!

D i21S cu`~x!

cu
`~x9!

D j S cu`cr`D
~12x!/~ i1 j21!

•expF 12x

i1 j21
~Qu2Q r !1Q~ i , j !2Q~ i21,j !G ,

~15!

where x85 i /( i1 j21) and x95( i21)/(i1 j21). The
evaporation coefficients are independent of the refere
statex, as they should be.

The monomer concentrationsc(0,1)5cu and c(1,0)
5cr are given; other concentrations can be found by solv
the system of the conservation equations

05I u~ i , j !2I u~ i , j21!1I r~ i , j !2I r~ i21,j !, ~16!

where i>0, j>0 and i1 j.1. The flows are given by eq
~1! and~2!. To avoid double counting collision of monome
of substancer and u and mixed dimer break up into to
monomers inI (1,1) we replaced(1,1)→ 1

2d(1,1), l (1,1)→
1
2l (1,0),u(1,0)→ 1

2u(1,0), andr (0,1)→ 1
2r (0,1).

We must close Eq.~16!, for example by defining4

c( i , j )50 at i.M or j.N, whereM andN are large enough
to be beyond the nucleation barrier. Then the system ma
written as~see, e.g., Ref. 4!

(
n51

V

Am,nxn5ym ; m51, . . . ,V, ~17!

whereV5(M11)(N11)21 and

ym5H 0 : mÞ1, N11

cu : m51

cr : m5N11,

~18!

xm5c~j~m!,g~m!!, ~19!

and the only nonzero elements of the matrixA are the fol-
lowing:

Am,m5Ãj~m!,g~m! : mÞ1, N11, ~20!

Ãi , j[2u~ i , j !2r ~ i , j !2d~ i , j !2 l ~ i , j !; ~21!

A1,15AN11, N1151; ~22!

Am,m115d~j~m!,g~m!11! :

mÞ1, N11 and g~m!,N; ~23!
7, No. 2, 8 July 1997
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Am,m215u~j~m!,g~m!21! : mÞ1 and g~m!.0;
~24!

Am,m2N215r ~j~m!21,g~m!!; ~25!

Am,m1N115 l ~j~m!11,g~m!! : mÞ1, N11. ~26!

Here

j~m![ intS m

N11D , ~27!

g~m![m2~N11!j~m!, ~28!

and int(z) is the integer part ofz. The coefficientsd( i ,0)
5 l (0,j )50 ~in Ãi ,0 and Ã0,j ).

When the system is solved andxn ~i.e., the concentra-
tionsc( i , j )) are found, the nucleation rate can be calcula
using Eq.~7! with i 0<M and j 0<N.

The unary case is obtained from the binary one a
special case by settingN50, j[0 and

I u~ i ,0!50, ~29!

FIG. 1. The amplification factors for different size clustersh r( i , j ) in pure
water system with temperature 253.15 K.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
d

a

u~ i ,0!50, ~30!

d~ i ,0!50, ~31!

for all i .
In solving the system~17! we used the routinesbanbks

and bandec~with consequent iterations bymprove! of the
‘‘Numerical Recipes’’11 in one program, and the routine
F07BEF andF07BHF of the NAG-library12 in another. We
choseN5M and j 05 i 0. In all cases we increasedM until
the value of nucleation rate was not affected by the chang
M . The rate did not change neither with variation ofi 0,
unless i 0 is much smaller thanM ~known numerical
artefact3,5!. The results of the two programs coincide.

III. PURE WATER

Pure water at 253.15 K is used as an example of un
systems. The liquid density, vapour pressure, and sur
tension are given by Kulmalaet al.13 Ideal gas approxima-
tion is used to givecr

`5pr
`/(kT). The Lennard-Jones param

eters areDrr52.641 Å ande rr5809.1 K. The amplification
factors are shown in Figure 1. The nucleation rates calcula
with and without amplification factors are given in Table
for several supersaturations. Calculations are performed
M5200 and checked withM5300.

TABLE I. The nucleation ratesJ andJ0 calculated with and without am-
plifications correspondingly.Sr is the supersaturation of water. The temper
ture is 253.15 K. The critical cluster sizei r* and the amplification factor
h r* for the critical size are also shown.

Sr J0@1/(s•m
3)# J@1/(s•m3)# J/J0 i r* h r*

5 2.7 4.6 1.67 79 1.67
6 0.753106 0.133106 1.68 57 1.68
7 0.2231010 0.3831010 1.69 45 1.69
8 0.5931012 0.131013 1.69 37 1.69
FIG. 2. The amplification factors for different size clustersh r( i , j ) andhu( i , j ) in CCl4~r!–SiCl4(u) system with temperature 225 K.
7, No. 2, 8 July 1997
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IV. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE–SILICON
TETRACHLORIDE

The carbon tetrachloride–silicon tetrachloride is a ch
acteristic example of a mixture of nonpolar fluids, and
used as an example to study the effect of the droplet’s att
tive potential for ideal mixtures.

The saturation vapour pressures and surface tension
given by Wimpfheimeret al.14 For the surface tension the
give the following approximation:

s~x!5
s~1!x1Cs~0!~12x!

x1C~12x!
, ~32!

wherex is the molar fraction of the carbon tetrachloride~our
r -substance! in the liquid; the factorC'1.47. For the satu-
ration vapour pressures over bulk liquid with mole fracti
x, pr

`(x) (CCl4) andpu
`(x) (SiCl4), of this nearly ideal mix-

ture we takepr
`(x)5pr

`(1)•x and pu
`(x)5pu

`(0)•(12x).
Ideal gas approximation is used to givecr

`5pr
`/(kT) and

cu
`5pu

`/(kT).
The Lennard-Jones parameters for carbon tetrachlo

areDrr55.947 Å ande rr5322.7 K.15 The parameters ar
not available for silicon tetrachloride, but it is presumab
that they do not differ much. There are data for a similar p

TABLE II. The nucleation ratesJ andJ0 calculated with and without am-
plifications correspondingly.Sr andSu are the supersaturations of CCl4 and
SiCl4 correspondingly. The temperature is 225 K. The critical cluster s
( i r* , j u* ) and the amplification factorsh r* andhu* for critical size are also
shown.

Sr Su J0@1/(s m
3)# J@1/(s m3)# J/J0 ( i r* , j u* ) h r* hu*

6 7 0.19310211 0.33310211 1.74 ~42,38! 1.71 1.78
6 9 0.2531027 0.4531027 1.80 ~32,37! 1.71 1.78
7 7 0.1231028 0.2031028 1.67 ~41,32! 1.71 1.78
8 8 0.1031024 0.1831024 1.80 ~36,27! 1.71 1.78
9 9 0.1231021 0.2131021 1.75 ~31,24! 1.71 1.78
10 12 0.173103 0.303103 1.76 ~24,22! 1.71 1.78
12 12 0.143105 0.253105 1.79 ~24,17! 1.70 1.78
10 13 0.103104 0.183104 1.80 ~23,21! 1.70 1.78
13 14 0.133107 0.233107 1.77 ~21,17! 1.70 1.78
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
-

c-

re

e

ir

CF4 and SiF4 (D54.662 Å and 4.88 Å;e5134 K and
171.9 K, correspondingly15!, and we take the ratios ofe rr to
euu and ofDrr to Duu to be the same as the ratios for th
pair. The amplificationsh r( i , j ) and hu( i , j ) are shown in
Fig. 2. The nucleation rates calculated with and without
amplifications are shown in Table II for a set of several pa
of supersaturations (Sr ,Su). Calculations are performed with
M5120 and checked withM5130.

V. WATER–AMMONIA

Opposite to the previous mixture, this one is very no
ideal. Saturation vapour pressures over a bulk liquid w
mole fractionx are

pr
`~x!5pr

`~1!•G r~x! ~H2O!

and

pu
`~x!5pu

`~0!•Gu~x! ~NH3!,

whereG r(x) andGu(x) are the gas phase activities of com
ponentsr andu, respectively. We used the activities take
from Vesalaet al.16. The liquid densities, vapour pressur
of pure subtancespr

`(1) andpu
`(0) and surface tension ar

given by Kulmalaet al.13 Ideal gas law is used also in thi
case.

The Lennard-Jones parameters areDrr52.641 Å and
e rr5809.1 K andDuu52.9 Å andeuu5558.3 K. The ampli-
fication factors are shown in Fig. 3. The calculated nuc
ation rates are in Table III. We observe the increase in
nucleation rate similar to that in the Table II. Calculatio
are performed withM5120 and checked withM5130.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Our calculations for pure water and two binary system
CCl4–SiCl4 representing an ideal mixture, and H2O–NH3
representing a highly non-ideal mixture, have shown that
dispersion forces increase, but not essentially, the nuclea
rates in binary steady state nucleation at normal pressur

In Refs. 7 and 8 the amplified condensation coefficie
are estimated to be close to the conventional ones or sev

s

FIG. 3. The amplification factors for different size clustersh r( i , j ) andhu( i , j ) in H2O~r!–NH3(u) system with temperature 213.15 K.
7, No. 2, 8 July 1997
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548 Arstila, Vasil’ev, and Kulmala: Attractive potential of a droplet
fold larger. For the cases studied the amplification factors
in the lower bound of this estimate, having values betwe
1.3 and 1.8. The enhancement factor of the nucleation
seems to be near 1.7 in all cases. Thus, although the am
fication of condensation rates is applied many times dur
the growth to the critical size, the amplification factors ca
cel each other when calculating the nucleation rate, and
factor appears only once in the final result, as noted in Re
The effect of dense carrier gas, which is also studied in R
7 and 8 and predicted to be remarkable, is not investigate
this paper. In unary systems the enhancement factor c
cides with the amplification factor at the critical poi
(h r* ), which is the analytical prediction for the enhanceme
factor. In binary systems it approximately coincides with t
combination of amplification factorsh r* andhu* calculated
with the formula for average growth rate in Stauffers analy
cal treatment,2 which is the enhancement factor given by t
analytical saddle point approximation.

The enhancement factor is not big enough to cha
nucleation rate considerably, and there is no need to tak
into account in practical applications like formation of atm
spheric aerosols.
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APPENDIX

Consider simple intermolecular potentials2a rr /r
6,

2auu /r
6 and 2a ru /r

6, corresponding to the interaction
betweenr -monomers,u-monomers andu2r . These poten-
tials are replaced by a hard core~infinity! at the distancesr
equal to 2r r , 2r u and r r1r u correspondingly, wherer r
(r u) is the radius ofr -monomer (u-monomer!. The potential
Uu( i , j ) betweenu-monomer and the droplet (i , j ) may be
approximated as7

TABLE III. The nucleation ratesJ and J0 calculated with and without
amplifications correspondingly.Sr andSu are the supersaturations of wat
and ammonia correspondingly. The temperature is 213.15 K. The cri
cluster sizes (i r* , j u* ) and the amplification factorsh r* andhu* for critical
size are also shown.

Sr Su J0@1/(s cm
3)# J@1/(s cm3)# J/J0 ( i r* , j u* ) h r* hu*

2.5 0.31 0.18 0.31 1.72 ~36,19! 1.70 1.69
2.5 0.45 0.183103 0.303103 1.67 ~32,18! 1.71 1.70
3.0 0.33 0.243103 0.413103 1.71 ~32,16! 1.71 1.70
5.0 0.11 0.103104 0.183104 1.80 ~31,11! 1.72 1.71
6.0 0.8 0.1031014 0.1831014 1.80 ~13,8! 1.71 1.69
6.0 1.8 0.1131017 0.1931017 1.72 ~9,9! 1.69 1.67
7.0 0.14 0.113109 0.193109 1.72 ~22,8! 1.73 1.71
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
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Uu~ i , j ;r !52
ia ru1 jauu

S r 22S 3

4p
D 2/3~ iv r1 jvu!

2/35D 3 . ~A1!

Similarly,

Ur~ i , j ;r !52
ia rr1 ja ru

S r 22S 3

4p D 2/3~ iv r1 jvu!
2/35D 3 . ~A2!

Having these potentials, we may utilize the approximatio7

hu~ i , j !511E
1

1`

dyS 12S 11
mu~ i , j !

h~nu~ i , j !y! D
3expS 2

mu~ i , j !

h~nu~ i , j !y! D D , ~A3!

where

mu~ i , j !548p2
ia ru1 jauu

kT~ iv r1 jvu!
2 ; ~A4!

h~z!52z329z21108z1271~2z2212z254!Az213z;
~A5!

nu~ i , j !5S 11

ir r1 j r u
i1 j

1r u

S 3

4p
~ iv r1 jvu! D 1/3D

2

. ~A6!

~The variablesmu andnu here correspond tom/n3 andn21

of,7 and (ir r1 j r u / i1 j )1r u corresponds toa.! An expres-
sion forh r( i , j ) is as Eq.~A3!, with

m r~ i , j !548p2
ia rr1 ja ru

kT~ iv r1 jvu!
2 ; ~A7!

n r~ i , j !5S 11

ir r1 j r u
i1 j

1r r

S 3

4p
~ iv r1 jvu! D 1/3D

2

. ~A8!

The attractive part of the Lennard-Jones poten
F rr54e rr ((drr /r )

122(drr /r )
6) is approximated with

2a rr /r
6, which givesa rr54e rr drr

6 , wheree rr anddrr are
the Lennard-Jones parameters of ther2r potential. Respec-
tive equations hold forauu anda ru . The Lennard-Jones pa
rameters for the last are taken from the Lorentz-Berthe
approximation: e ru5Aeuue rr and dru5(duu1drr )/2 ~see,
e.g., Ref. 17!. For mixtures in which remarkable surface e
richment occurs, the adsorption should be taken into acco
in calculating factorsh r( i , j ) and hu( i , j ).

18 For numerous
reasons expressions are inaccurate for very small drop
~close to (0,1) and (1,0)).
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